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GOOD PASTURES NEED DILIGENT MANAGEMENT
WINTER PLANNING MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE 
B Y  M A R S H A  H E W I T T
If you want lush, green pastures for your livestock 
for years to come, now is the time to get started.
Lee Van Vlake, Clemson Extension’s livestock and 
forages agent, conducts a series of pasture manage-
ment workshops around the state. His message 
is that properly managed pastures can provide 
nutrition for livestock–cattle, horses, and goats–on 
a year-round basis.
By far the most important thing landowners can 
do to improve their pastures is to take soil samples. 
“Without knowing what kind of soil you have, and 
what nutrients it needs, you’re kind of shooting in 
the dark,” Van Vlake said.
Rotational grazing is a key management tool. Many 
cattle and horse operations use continuous grazing—
in which pastures are grazed full time without rest—
but that does not allow the forage to be optimized.
With rotational grazing, pastures are divided into 
smaller areas. One portion is grazed while the 
remainder rests. This practice improves long term 
production, rebuilds 
plant vigor, and allows 
the nutritional needs 
of livestock to be met 
efficiently.
Van Vlake’s recent 
seminar in Bishopville 
was aimed at horse 
owners. Asked about 
the stocking rate, or 
the number of animals 
that can be supported 
entirely on pasture, he 
replied that the answer 
varies depending on 
management.
“The rule of thumb 
is one 1,000-pound 
animal per 2 to 4 acres,” 
he said. But using intensive rotational grazing 
can reduce the acreage to 1 to 1.5 acres per animal. 
Traditional “under-managed” pastures require 5 to 
10 acres per animal unit.
The whole farm should be designed to ensure 
efficiency, he said. Good pastures need a mix of 
cool and warm season grasses, the use of both 
permanent and temporary fencing, and a design 
that puts watering and feeding areas near the 
center of the paddocks.
“A new system should be designed so that 
additional fences can be included if needed. Also 
make sure you have shaded areas in each paddock.”
Van Vlake recommends the use of a sacrifice 
paddock to avoid overgrazing. “Horses on wet 
pastures create mud, compact the soil, overgraze, 
and trample grass,” he explained. “Designate a 
smaller area to keep livestock off of wet pastures.” 
Sacrifice lots can vary in size, but they should 
provide a minimum of 500 square feet per horse.
He offered a few interesting facts on forage choices. 
“Forget alfalfa. Forget orchard grass. Forget 
timothy. The two best grasses for horses in this 
state are Bermuda grass and Bahia grass.”
Bermuda must be sprigged, which is expensive, and 
it is slow to establish. Coastal, Tifton 85, Russell, 
and Alicia give higher yields, higher quality, and 
are good for hay production. Bermuda should be 
planted shallowly in the spring after the soil has 
warmed to 65 F, which is generally mid-April, but it 
can planted as late as early July.
While Bermuda is a higher quality forage than 
Bahia, it does not tolerate overgrazing, drought, 
flooding, or a poor fertility regime.
Bahia, on the other hand, tolerates denser sod, 
has a longer grazing season, and is less susceptible 
to insect and disease pressure. Good options are 
Pensacola, Tifton 9, Tifquick, and Riata. While it 
Lee Van Vlake points out steps to reclaim 
a ditch in the middle of a pasture.
Typical overgrazed pastures show compacted soil, exposed tree roots, and 
bark gnawed off trees.
AG TECH TRENDS IN 2019
Like other industries, agriculture has been transformed by 
technology, and it appears 
to be trending in the right 
direction.
All across our industry 
are signs of cutting-
edge procedures and 
equipment that give us a 
new focus on agricultural 
technology. As a result, 
we see a concerted 
effort by government, 
investors and innovators 
to transform current ag 
operations.
As is quite often the case, 
we have challenges other 
industries don’t face – we 
deal with technology that 
drastically changes the 
way food is produced. And 
consumers’ awareness of 
our practices is playing 
a vital role in continued 
development.
For example, genetically 
modified organisms have 
been around for decades, 
but only recently have 
GMOs gotten pushback 
from people who don’t 
understand them -- or 
the technology behind 
them. Without GMOs, 
our crop yields would be 
drastically lower. No one 
bats an eye at selective 
breeding, which is a form 
of genetically modifying 
plant material and 
animals. We just do it at 
much greater speed now.
Through biotechnology, 
we can actually edit DNA 
to help fight diseases.  
Who doesn’t want that?  
Fighting diseases that 
attack plants is a logical 
step is to improve crop 
yields. The US already 
has the highest acreage of 
GMOs in the world. By 
2020, the bioproduction 
industry is expected to 
reach $100 billion. 
Two other trends emerged 
from a look at where 
ag technology is going: 
Millennials are the path 
to change, and precision 
agriculture will have a 
greater impact on small 
farms.
Millennials are well-versed 
in technology and can 
apply those skills to 
agriculture. I know of 
several examples across 
South Carolina where 
software experts are 
applying their skills to 
production agriculture. 
Accustomed to analyzing 
data, they don’t question 
using technology to 
modernize farming.
We tend to associate 
advanced technology 
with large farms, but 
it is predicted that 15 
percent of small farms will 
leverage precision ag tech 
by the year 2020. GPS, 
sensors, UAV drones 
and other autonomous 
vehicles can help farms 
become more precise 
in managing crops and 
livestock.
The main block to 
implementing this tech 
can be the price tag, 
but technology always 
becomes more affordable. 
Ag tech has the potential 
to revolutionize farms 
of all sizes, and we look 
forward to seeing how it 
impacts the agriculture 
industry in South Carolina 
in the years to come.
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Click on the State Farmers Markets 
button for more information about 
each location
Springfield Stockyard
March 2  •  10:30am
Farm equipment, hogs, horses, cows, sheep, goats, 
poultry & small animals.
7550 Festival Trail Road, Springfield
Contact: Nathan Croft
803-258-3512  •  nathan.croft@aol.com
Claxton's Auction
Every Saturday  •  11 am
Special Sale: March 17  •  1 pm
Equine, cows, pigs, goats, sheep, camelots, ratites, 
poultry, and small animals.
18627 Low Country Hwy,Ruffin
Contact: Lynn Claxton
843-909-4285  •  wlcjr@yahoo.com
WBA's Spring Beginner's Beekeeping Class
February 21 & 28  •  6 – 8:30 pm
Classroom instruction by experienced, Certified 
Beekeepers. "Gloves On" experience in an apiary 
will be available at a later date. Top-rated, 
reference-quality textbook. One year membership 
in the Wateree Beekeepers Association and the 
SC Beekeepers Association. Guidance in ordering 
equipment and live bees. $50 per person.




February 27 & March 6  •  8 am – 3 pm 
Join us for information on what the program is 
about and resources for getting grants/certified and 
a workshop to help build your Food Safety Manual.
2/27: 4060 Hwy 17A, Ridgeville
3/6: 8109 White Horse Road, Greenville
Contact: Vanessa Elsalah
803-734-8339  •  velsalah@scda.sc.gov
Saluda County Cattlemen's Association
27th Annual Replacement Heifer Sale
February 23  •  12:30 pm
Selling approximately 200 open and fall calving 
bred heifers. Sold in uniform groups of 2-5 head. 
Cattle will be available for viewing starting at 8 am 
the day of sale.
Saluda Livestock Market
501 N Main Street, Saluda
Contact: Travis Mitchell
803-609-2828  •  twmitch@clemson.edu
Mac's Place Auction Barn Horse & Tack Auction
2nd Saturday each month  •  3 pm
Horses start at 3 pm, tack follows.
241 Bedon Road, Walterboro
Contact: Sandy Stanfield or Judy McCranic
843-538-3886
SC Cattlemen’s Association Annual Meeting
March 14-15
T. Ed Garrison Arena
1101 W Queen Street, Pendleton
Contact: Roy Copelan
803-734-9806
Bair-ly Pulling Tractor Pull, LLC
March 9  •  11 am – 6 pm
Bair-ly Pulling Tractor Pull, LLC's 5th Anniversary. 
Antique Tractor Pull starts @ 11 am, pedal pull 
starts @ 1 pm. Remote Control Airplane Show, 
Antique car, truck & tractor show. Food & Craft 
Vendors. Fun for the whole family. No alcohol. 
Admission $10.00, kids under 10 free.
762 Mount Zion Road, Saint George
Contact: Manning Bair
843-563-4114  •  bairlypulling@gmail.com
bairlypulling.com
Greenville Produce Safety Rule Grower Training
March 13  •  8 am – 5 pm
Produce growers who must meet the requirements 
of the FSMA Produce Safety Rule are invited to 
attend.The course is a way to satisfy the following 
FSMA requirement: “At least one supervisor 
or responsible party for your farm must have 
successfully completed food safety training at least 
equivalent to that received under standardized 
curriculum recognized as adequate by the Food and 
Drug Administration.”
Greenville County Extension
301 University Ridge - Suite 400, Greenville
Contact: Brooke Horton
803-351-1244  •  bhorton@scda.sc.gov
eventbrite.com/e/greenville-fsma-produce-safety-rule-
psa-grower-training-tickets-55516265645
Private Pesticide Applicator Training
February 26  •  8:30 am – 12 pm
Clemson Extension Service will offer Private Pesticide 
Applicator License Certification Training in Dorchester 
County for ag producers who must purchase, use, 
or supervise restricted-use pesticides. $100.
Clemson Extension Office
201 Johnston Street, St. George
843-563-5773  •  pvarn@clemson.edu
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$12 each; Bluegill, 
Shellcracker, Redbreast, 






for pond stocking, $1-5; Bream, 
35¢-$3; Bass, $1.50-3; Crappie, 





40¢; Bass, Hybrid Bass & 
Tilapia, $2; Minnows & 
Sterile Carp, $10; Catfish, 










REG BLK ANG BULL




2 GRAY BRAHMA BULLS




REG BLK ANG BULLS
2 y/o, $3000; 10 short yrlg 
bulls, w/exc EPDs & fall/





BSE, easy calving, $2500 






service aged, good selection, 











bulls & heifers, all BSE, vac 
& worm, calving ease, exc 





bred to 6 y/o, out of Yon 
bulls, due Feb-Apr, out of 




REG & COM ANG HEIFERS
10-16 m/o, AI/ET, docile, $1200 




10-18 M/O REG HRFRDS
bulls, $1750 & up; heifers, 





F1 Blk & Blk Baldie, all shots 





REG PB CHAR BULLS
14 m/o, polled, low BW, 






service ready & yearly Sim & 





16 m/o, $1200; heifers, 
$1200; cow/calf prs & hvy 
breed cow, $1500, tame, 




REG RED ANG BULLS
14-17 m/o, sires incl Prestigious, 










2 Y/O ANG BULL
$1200; 5 Ang w/Oct Limo 






yrlgs & 2 y/o, exc b'lines, 





14-27 m/o, AI by All In, 
Hoover Dam, $2000-2500; 





2 Y/O REG GELB BULL





AngxGelb, AI sired calving 
ease, 2 y/o, $1900; blk PB 
Gelb Bull, AI sired, calving 




4 ANG 4 SIM-ANG BULLS
reg, 15 m/o, exc AI b'line, 




16 M/O PB HRFRD BULL





12-16 m/o, sire by Tour of 





5 REG ANG BULLS
all Ai sired, inc Resource 
& Final Answer, UTD 




5 Y/O REG DEXTER BULL




REG BLK ANG BULL
4½ y/o, Juneau b'line, 




5 SG RED BULLS
PB, poll, red, $1000-1300 
firm; 1 yrlng SG heifer, PB, 




15 M/O PB BULLS
blk Brangus & Ultra blk, 




6 13-14 M/O HEIFERS
¾ Ang ¼ Senepol, weaned & 





3 w/calf by side, 2 due in 
July, by Reg Brahma Bull, 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
24 m/o, good growth 
genetics, gentle dispo, 
calving ease, vac, EXT 





6 black, 1 Charolais, due to 
calve April-May; 1 30 m/o 





breeding age, $1200; 2 white 





7 Y/O GUERNSEY COW
in milk, gentle, halter lead 
broke, able to be hand or 












portable, stored inside, 





net & twine wrap, NC, 






3 H, 5' lq, AC, heat strip, 






w/1 ph, cults, disc harrow, 
mold board turn plow & disc 




5 BALE HAY HAULER
Hay Express Brand, GN, 
GC, $2500; IHC 3 ph 7 





neck over, factory made, cage 
top w/ tarp, center gates, 





(not a trencher), exc 3 pt 
offset machine for ditching 




JD 435 RND BALER











power shift trans, ROPS, 






rotary, pull type, 2 basket, 10' 
working width, used sparingly, 





for bucket, VGC, $120; 4 




3376 KMC P-NUT COMBINE





4900 hrs, $6000; '16 JD 





model H, w/5' bush hogs, 1 





Krone AM 283S, 9' 2" cut, 
3 PH, 7 discs, direct drive, 
1 owner, good curtain, 540 




'07 MF TRACTOR 1533
w/ldr, 370 hrs, 4 wd incl trlr 





4 R KMC SUBSOILER 
BEDDER






2 drum, field ready; older 
Cole single row planter, 





good tires, less than 20 hrs on 





new paint, $7000; 245 MF 
tractor, good paint, $6000; 











JD 8200 GRAIN DRILL
$2500; Sitrex whl rake, 8 
whl, $1500; NH 273 sq baler, 






47 hp, roof, VGC, 1530 hrs, 
well maint, dsl, bush hog, 





w/bush hog & frt end ldr, 





$500; 3 saddle tanks & 
brackets sets, 200 gals, $225/





KMC 4 R STRIP TILL
EC, Unverferth lift assist, 






carted whl rake, light use, 





16'x7' Cargo Sport, dual 
axle, alum rims, elec brakes, 




HD 3 PH BOOM POLE LIFT
homemade, w/hook, stand 




VERT CUT BUSH HOG
fits 3 ph, good for cutting 
limbs off side of roads & 




JD 450 GRAIN DRILL





JD 7100 2R PLANTER
3 ph, finger P-up, $1800; 6r 






9' Blanton, 3 sect; Leinbach 
cutting/smoothing harrow, 





'15 PJ 32' LO-PRO
GN, 30K GVW, 15K, axles, 
elec/hyd brakes, light bar, 






runs good, some extra 



























w/'07 Morra disc mower, 9' 




'15 JD 3038E TRACTOR











JD 9976 COTTON PKR
& module builder, $45,000; 
Case IH 2188 w/hdrs, 
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FARM LAND LISTED MUST BE SOLD BY THE ACTUAL OWNER. TRACTS MUST BE AT LEAST 5 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION, TIMBER, OR PASTURE. 
ADS FROM REAL ESTATE AGENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.
F R E S H  P R O D U C E
ADS ARE ACCEPTED FOR RAW MILK, EGGS, BUTTER, AND CHEESE PRODUCTS PERMITTED BY THE SC DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL, THAT ARE NOT LICENSED FOR COMMERCIAL SALE.
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T ,  C O N T I N U E D
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. FARM TRUCK ADS MUST INCLUDE A FARM VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER.
4025 MAHINDRA TRACTOR





ldr, 320 hrs, 83 hp, 4x4, rear 
remotes, $45,500; Kubota 











cult/planters, $3200; PT 7 
Hesston cond, $1200; Athens 





dovetail w/14" side boards, 
2 axles, 2 single side ramps, 





'83 FORD F 250
20k on motor, $1500; 6' 
HD bush hog, $900; MF 





JD 450 GRAIN DRILL
20x7.5" rows, EC, $6000; 






not running, running when 






& hay rake, $250 each; 




'18 MIRAGE CARGO TRL
6x12, fully encl, rear ramp 












1 remote, rebuilt eng & JD 




MF 39 2R PLANTER
$1250; 6' scrape blade, $250; 





sq baler, GC, used last season, 










JD 644 CORN HDR




'07 INT REFER TRUCK
6 spd, $20,500; hvy equip 










7' MF SICKLE MOWER
3 ph, $1200; Sitrex 2 basket 3 




16' HD EQUIP TRL






6x12', 18" sides, new 15" new 
tires, alum toolbox, load 





Intl 1420 w/820 15' platform 




JD 7B GRAIN DRILL
12 drops, galvanized box, 
GWC, mechanical lowering, 










6x12', 2" ball, ramps, spare 











gas tractor, GC, runs good, 










11 shank IH/Case IH, w/










GC, $3000; 7' JD scrape 












6' sidewinder, 3 ph, VGC, 





$6000; Kuhn tether, $3000; 






1 r w/dry fert hopper & seed 






9', EC, $600; Ford 2btm 
plow, $275; hay spear, $200; 





JD 6300 640 LDR
open station, 5600 hrs, 75 
hp, $22,500; '04 Ponderosa 






2wd, w/frt ldr, 2800 hr, 1 set 
rear hyd, $14,500; Ford 4610 





250 GAL FUEL TANK
w/110v (AC) pump w/filter 
& meter, tank & gas station 





648 NH 4x5 BALERS
auto wrap, twine only, baled 
last season; one is burnt, 






runs good, $3200; Super A 
FA, 3ph, no cult, $2250; both 






6000 hrs, $92,500; '97 Amadas 
P-nut Combine, $12,500; 











4 BASKET HAY TEDDER
Haymaster, $1200; Veneer 






3 cyl gas, PTO, 3 ph, front 
tires EC, good rear, $3795; 






64 hp, 1800 hrs, 2 wd, good 
tires w/canopy, rear remotes, 




'50 SUPER A FA











$3500; JD 467 baler, $9600; 
JD 275 disc mower, $5000; 





2 r w/seed plates, fertilizer 










small acreage frtage on 
Saluda River, Upstate SC, 






Old State Rd, 18A in 1 y/o 
Pine, 36A in 15 yr pine, 6A 






upper Abbeville Co, on 
Bell Rd, open for planting, 










4+ A, w/home, well/septic, 
private/rural, Upstate areas 




HAY FIELDS FOR RENT
'19 season, 9 Tifton Bahia, 






timber cut replanted in 
Loblolly, tillable fields, 






½ pine trees, ½ open land, 





80.5 A GREENWOOD CO
hardwood timber pines, 
hunting, crk, adj USFS, 





stream, P/L, G/L, home 
site, septic permit, US 178 







tract, 70% wet, ducks/deer/












to buy, suitable for hunting 





WANT LAND TO HUNT
& manage for deer, will 
improve property, Laurens, 






to rent or lease, in the 
Pickens, Six Mile area, 






E/S McCords Ferry Rd, tax 





Hwy 25, open & wooded, 
corn planted, ample 






fronts I-26 & Chumley 
Rd, elec & PW avail, level 



























FRESH RAW GOATS MILK
from grade A dairy, $8/½ 
gal; fresh raw Jersey cow 




S E E D
COPY OF A CURRENT 
SEED LAB TEST REQ'D.
DIXIE LEE PEA SEED
cleaned & treated, 50 lb 
bags, $35/bag; P-99.71%, 
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NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANION.
G A R D E N G O A T S / L L A M A S / S H E E P
H A Y  &  G R A I N
DOZER & TRACKHOE WORK
build & repair ponds, 
demolition, tree removal, 












spray weeds, treat fire ants, 











Consultations, & Stocking, 
Aerators, feeders, turtle 





barn w-4 stalls, turnout, fences, 
wash rack, tack w/full bath, 




























4 PURE KOY RANCH
solid blk Spanish Billies, 15 











or sprigs, will plant Vaughan's 





all makes & models, dsl, gas 
& small eng, lawn & garden 






will set up cows for 












will travel & synchronization, 





w/hyd post driver, onsite trl 













tires, eng rebuilds, clutches, 





CB & TIFTON 44
custom planted, w/Bermuda 






bush hogging, skid steer 






leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 










sprdr truck, skid steer, 
bulldozer, backhoe, 
trenching, pasture fences 





& maint by certified dsl/hvy 
equip mechanic, will travel 










Coastal & Tifton, forage & 
turf grasses, can dig your 











eng, clutches, hyds, 











to repair & put up new 





specialize in bulk Tenn 




WILL CLEAR LAND LINES
or trails on farm land or 
other properties, Midlands 











to incl bush hogging, 
discing, cut up & removal 
















backhoe work, stump 
removal, track skid steer w/





PLANT BERMUDA GRASS 
SPRIGS







land clearing, grading, 
demo, dump truck hauling, 










1st Gen, in milk, $325; her 
kids, B-1/31, doe, $225; buck, 












ADGA Reg, CL/CAE free, 






1 y/o small male, brown & 




2 Y/O BOER BUCK
ABGA reg, traditional color, 















1 Y/O PYGMY BILLIE










5 NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS





















'18 4x5 RND CQ CB
net wrap, stored outside, 















'18 4x5 NET WRAP HQ CB
no rain, shed kept on pallets, 










'18 4x5 RND HQ CB
ferti tested, crude protein 
9.9%, no weeds, 2nd cutting, 










net wrap, w/o rain, can 





'18 MIXED GRASS & CB
4x5 rnd, $25-45 each; CB & 










Fall cut, 4x5 twine wrap, 






















'18 SQ HQ CB
$8; 4x5 HQ CB, net wrap, 














‘18 4x6 RND COASTAL









'18 4x5 RND HQ CB















'18 HQ MIXED GRASS
4x4, no broom sedge, $20 




'18 HQ FESCUE MIX GRASS











'18 COMBINE RUN OATS
Rodgers variety, G-86%, $5/bu, 



















'18 4x5 RND FESCUE
net wrap, $25; 4x5 Fescue/
Bermuda mix, in SunFilm 





starting @ $25 for twine 
wrap; $35 for net, disc for 5 
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4 M/O MALE PIGS












13 wk, cut male, $75; 14 m/o 
boar, $150; IPPs are grazing 





$75; pregnant sows, $200; 
other pigs, $50-200 each, 










TWH & Spotted saddle 
horse, $1200 each; spotted 




12 Y/O TWH GELDING
brn/wht spotted, 14:3 hds, 
easy keeper, smooth gait, 





















$75; Cornish bantam, an 
standard, $10; Turkey, $100/






RIR, Dom, Bar/r, BG, Araucana, 




5 M/O LAYING HENS
Buff Orpington, Doms, 
Golden Comet, RIR, $10 





3 M INDIA BLUES
2 y/o, $75 ea; blk shoulder pr, 
pied pr, $250/pr; chickens, F, 





Lacy rndhd, Penny & 
Hawaiian hatch, Warhorse 
stags, $300 each; rndhd & 




'18 4x5 RND FESCUE





'18 RND 4x5 CB
net, no rain or litter, limed 
& fert, $45, del avail for fee, 





$6 each, 2 mis of I-26, Swansea/




'18 4x5 RND HQ CB
net wrap, $50 each; '17 HQ, 
$45; CQ, $35; del avail w/in 





shed kept, fert & lime per 
Clemson spec, 4x4 rnd, $45; 





'18 4x5 RND CB
HQ, $35, net wrap, well fert, 






from NW, 2nd & 3rd 
cutting, 3x3x8 bales, 900 





$3.75 each; Oats, combine 





'18 4x5 OAT HAY
$40; Fescue, $35; all net 




'18 HQ SQ CB





Bermuda/Crabgrass or Rye 















4x5 RND MIXED GRASS
outside, $20-25; @ barn, $35, 





shelled corn, 50lb, $6; shelled, 




'18 COASTAL BAHIA MIXED
HQ, rnd, barn stored on 










4x5 RND HQ FESCUE
w/o rain, net wrap, shed 










'18 4x5 NET WRAP CB
$45 ea; small sq, $5.50 ea; 
rye straw, $3.50 ea, limed & 















700 lb, well fert & limed, shed 









‘18 4x5 NET WRAP CB














'18 4x5 RND CB
$45; sq, $5.50; rye straw, sq, 




’18 HQ 4x4 RYE GRASS
& fescue, rnd, net wrap, 





'18 FESCUE MIX HQ
4x4 rnds, elevated & tarped, 

















$4/bu; 55 gal, $35; clean oat, 









'18 CB & OAT
all 4x5, net wrap & shed 










4x5 rnd, twine wrap, no 





'18 HQ SQ CB
$6; rnd, $45; good CQ, $35; 












HQ, rnd, $50 & $40; sq's, 





'17 FESCUE MIXED GRASS





















FESCUE & MIXED GRASS





CQ, 7% protein, $20 & up; 
HQ, 8-9% protein, net 





MINI REX TRI COLOR
Sable Chin brood does, 










sev colors & Blk tail Jap 
Bantam hens, $10 each; Blk 




FULL HATCH GAME HENS





jumbo, $2.50 each; Corturnix 





roller & homer, $10 each; 

















breeders & '18 yng birds, nvr 










Lavender & Jubilee 
Orpington, $20 each; Buff 






incl Silkies & Cochin's, $10 










3 hens & 1 male, hatched 
last summer, will start 















wht comm, $40/pr; S 
African blk angels, $100/pr; 
wht racers, $15 each; rare 














W A N T  – 
L I V E S T O C K
EACH AD MUST LIST 
A SPECIFIC ANIMAL.
2 LNGHN COWS









































7M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
W A N T  – F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
2 JD LOWER LINK ARMS





Huskee Supreme, dual 
direction tines, 18" tilling 
width, easy start Honda GC 










2 TIRES & TUBES
12.4 x 28, exc tread, no 






18' x 8'6", rear roll-up door, 
side swing door, runs on 










w/lids, $1.75; side mount 
tool boxes, $50 each; 4 pallet 





for FA A thru 140, $125/set; 






for draft horse team, made 
of bio & nylon, comp w/





54"x4000', $80/roll; drip tape, 





hosta, 4" pot, $3 each; iris, 
daylily, 4" pot, $4 each; 





tea olives, angel trumpets, 
crepe myrtle, old time lantanta, 















& pump for irrigation, 
440V/60hp/3 phase, dsl, 





2 WHL HORSE CART
stained wood w/blk tri, 











5 frame Nucs & 3 lb pkg 






#4-$450, #3-$350, #2-$250; 
hash pots, 2-20 gal, $200 ea, 











$30/1000; bed run, $25/lb; 
LS swamp worms, $35/1000; 






Pioneer w/bench & farm 
seat, attached basket, brakes, 




















FILL DIRT OR TOP SOIL
5 ton dump trl, $50 for fill 






10,000 gal, above ground, 
w/piping & Gasboy keyed 










to catch & prevent them from 
destroying bldgs, shipped 










CS Bell model 60, for 
grain or corn meal, hand 
operated or use electric 


























6 SS NURSERY FEEDERS
$50 each; 12 SS finishing 




PROTECH STEP TOOL BOX
new, alum, cab entry, 15"x30"x31", 





cut to var sizes, 4-12" dia, 






del, stacked, cut to size, full 





BAND SAWED PINE LUMBER
2x6', 2x8', 2x10', 2x12', up to 
16' L, air dried, under shed, 










7' rnd, $3 & 4 each; cedar 
fence posts, 4'x4'x8', $6 





holds 2 bushels or more, 





225 GAL FUEL TANK











¾" full circle, 600-GC 





2- 7500 BU GRAIN BINS
w/discharge auger & fan, 






w/extras, $600 obo; metal 
water tank, 3000 gal, on 






for 2350 & 2550 tractors, in 





1-12.4x28, mounted on 8 lug 





reach-in, glass doors, w/
lights, in use, GC, new 





4/4", var widths & lengths, 
cedar, chinaberry, cherry, 










CORN & PEA PLANTER
$100; middle buster, 
$75; both mule drawn; 






lrg, cut & ready to hang, $2.50 







hay rake umbrella design, 
12 gourd hanger, $45, heads 





Kinco KMG38, w/o manual, 










30' x 96' w/roll up sides, 
used for greenhouse, you to 
take down, $3000 each or 















11.2 x 24", ½ tread, minor 




FLAT BED OR DUMP TRUCK
'53 or prior, w/dual rear 
wheel, Chev or Ford, using 




18-20’ HD EQUIP TRL











Dissectums (Lace Leafs) & 






$8 each; Tulip & Snowball 



















NOSE & GRILL (SCREEN)
for 3910 Ford tractor, needs to 
be in GC, will pay reasonable 




JD 7000 4R PLANTER




TWIN CYL FLATBED DUMP










2, 3, OR 4R PLANTER
for corn & sun flowers, 









'40s/'50s FLAT BED TRUCK
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W A N T  –  M I S C E L L A N E O U S
BLK SMITH ANVIL





















w/balls; old weather vane, anvils, 






hdwd pine, all types of 
thinning or clear cut, pay 





any size wash pots & syrup 
kettles, any size bells & bell 





pine straw fields, top prices 




can be seeded, Bahia is slower to establish than 
Bermuda grass. It is more tolerant of overgrazing, 
low fertility, and high traffic.
“If you are not going to take soil samples or put out 
lime, and not manage the grass intensively, Bahia 
grass will win every time,” Van Vlake said.
Yield will be increased if the 
forage manager removes animals 
when half of the plant has been 
eaten. The rest time allows the 
plant to double production.
Rotational grazing allows part of the pasture to recover 
from too many animals.
GOOD PASTURES NEED DILIGENT MANAGEMENT
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
“The majority of pastures in South Carolina are 
never soil tested and are low in fertility,” he said. 
“Get your soil tested.”
For more information on pasture management, 
contact your local Clemson Extension agent. 
T W O  E S S E N T I A L  R U L E S  O F 
G R A Z I N G  M A N A G E M E N T
1. Avoid grazing until plants have reached an average 
height of 6 to 8 inches.
2. Remove livestock and rest pastures when plants 













G R A Z E
R E S T
As a result of recent weather-related disasters and 
in response to the catastrophic flooding caused 
by Hurricanes Florence and Michael, the South 
Carolina Farm Bureau Federation created the SCFB 
Agricultural Aid Foundation to assist farmers in 
recovery from natural disasters. 
“Farmers in South Carolina are no strangers 
to hurricanes, flooding and natural disasters, 
especially after what we’ve experienced in the last 
few years,” said SCFB President Harry Ott. “They 
are the backbone of this state and this fund allows 
us to show them our support in their time of need.”
FARM BUREAU ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
AG AID FOUNDATION
To be eligible, farmers should complete the appli-
cation, farm in one of the affected primary or 
contiguous counties as designated by the USDA, 
and provide documentation of loss. Applications 
are due by April 5.
The funds are available to all farmers, whether they 
are members of SCFB or not.
Contributions to the a 501(c)(3) charitable founda-
tion are also being collected. Contributions are 
tax-deductible and can be made by check or online.
For more information, visit scfb.org/AAF.
Clemson Extension is partnering on a program 
to equip South Carolina landowners with the 
knowledge to manage their woodlands by connect-
ing them with forestry experts via locally based 
webinar sessions.
The Woodland Stewards Webinar Series is a regional 
Extension program that aims to empower woodland 
owners to make sound management decisions.
Presented by Southern Region Extension Forestry, 
the program consists of four live webinar sessions 
followed by a final local session. Led by Exten-
sion forestry specialists from across the South-
east, the sessions will cover getting to know your 
woodlands, managing your woodlands, identifying 
woodland threats, wildlife and woodlands and more.
Sessions will be from 7-9 p.m. on Thursday evenings 
from Feb. 21 to March 14 at various locations. The 
cost is $50 per person. 
C O U R S E  L O C AT I O N S  & C O N TA C T S :
• Camden – Ryan Bean 
803-432-9071, rbean@clemson.edu
• Conway – Ben Powell 
843-365-6715, bpowel2@clemson.edu
• Edgefield – Stephen Pohlman 
803-637-3161, spohlma@clemson.edu
• Florence – T.J. Savereno 
843-230-3109, asavere@clemson.edu
• Greenville – Carolyn Dawson 
864-638-5889, dawson4@clemson.edu
• Newberry – Jeff Fellers 
864-427-6259, fellers@clemson.edu
• Orangeburg – Janet Steele 
803-534-6280, jmwatt@clemson.edu
“The Woodland Stewards Program is designed 
to introduce all aspects of woodland and forest 
management to beginners,” Extension area forestry 
agent Jeff Fellers said. “This program will take the 
participant from learning about past management 
practices to properly managing the woodlands.”
A knowledgeable Clemson Extension Forestry and 




The State of South Carolina is seeking nominations for an award to recognize 
individuals who are doing extraordinary work for the natural environment. 
Nominations will be accepted through February 28.
The S.C. Environmental Awareness, now in its 26th year, was established by 
S.C. General Assembly in 1992 to recognize outstanding contributions toward 
the protection, conservation, and improvement of the state’s natural resources.
The public is invited to submit nominations. The awards committee consid-
ers excellence in innovation, leadership, and accomplishments that influence 
positive changes on the environment.
The instructions and nomination form can be found on the S.C. Seagrant 
Consortium website.
NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS AWARD
MASTER POND MANAGER COURSE 
BEING OFFERED
Clemson Extension is offering a Master Pond Manager course on March 25. 
The program provides management strategies to stormwater and recreational 
pond owners and managers through on-line classroom and hands-on field 
training. Field days will be held in Florence and Lake City.
Participants can complete the full Master Pond Manager recognition training, 
or earn a Letter of Completion in Recreational or Stormwater Pond Manage-
ment. Those who finish the full Master Pond Manager course will receive three 
Category 5 pesticide CEC hours. Registration ends March 18.
The course content includes: Recreational Pond Design and Construction, 
Stormwater Pond Design, Inspection and Maintenance Limnology, Water 
Quality, Integrated Aquatic Plant Management, Best Management Practices 
for Stormwater Ponds, and Fish Management.
For more information and to register, visit clemson.edu/mpm
